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Bee the vote-chase- rs coming down the home
ftretch !

Europe's war did not prevent our canal open-

ing several months ahead of scheduled time.

; Peaceful America must feed marring Eu-- !
rope while it is engaged in the business of
'bell."

Put In a vote for "Tom" llolllster for county
attorney It you want to favor a clean and
capable lawyer.

Candidate Berge, at any rate, is entitled to
thanks for furnishing us with good ammunition
(or later use in the campaign.

No politics in the Water board. Not at all.
Pnly three high-price- d Wiater board employes
running for party nominations.

The contest for the republican senatorial
i nomination in Kansas turns out to be much

closer than first returns Indicated.

Al Jennings has lost out for governor of
Oklahoma, but the chautauquas and movies are
till open to htm, and no questions asked.

And the fact' that Carranta gets the pro- -
; YlslopjM presidency passed over to him Is only

(pood for an obscure Hem on an Inside page.

The "withdrawal" candidate for congress
seems to have hesitated too long to save his face

; Jy filing the withdrawal of his withdrawal.
J 1

Mr. Bryan's Commoner, Just out, contains
' pa article about the "consumers getting the

i benefit, of sugar reduction." Guess again!

! We should vllke to believe that the news of
our esteemed Omaha ball club's battles comes
through prejudiced channels, but "what's the
fcse?"

The colonel takes no stock In peace treaties.
'A big stick and a well disciplined army and
navy are his preferred instrument for
tjucing peace.

The turn-ov- er has taken place In Mexico.
; The only question remaining is whether It will

fttay turned over. In the interval, our troops
. continue to hold Vera Crus.

When two or more men make a solemn
agreement for mutual they should
Hick by it, whether for better or worse. Like
wise with .two or more nations.

At last, someone has come forward with the
familiar old statement that "the Bible foretold
the final war." Unfortunately, however, there
Is nothing in the Bible to assure us that this Is
the last.

As a rule, there Is no trouble finding an ap
propriate name for a war. It was the Russo- -
Jap war, the Spanish-America- n, war, the Balkan
war, the Franco-Germ- an war, but for once we
fcaveso many angles that the name that fits is
far from obvious.

The Kansas City Star observes that it is
particularly trying to German-American- s to get
all their war news through Paris, when they
remember that Paris reported a French victory
at Sedan on September 2, 1870. Fortunately
cr unfortunately, not all of us date back that far,

People la the vicinity of Eleventh and Douglas
streets were startled by what aeemed to b an explo
sion, which proved to be the collapae of the walla of
tha Paddock block, but luckily no one waa Injured.
The firet floor waa occupied by the wholesale liquor
house of Stubendorf b Nestor, aucceeded by Lietch
A Co., and the upper rocma rented to lodgers.

The German theater company put on a double bill
at the German aummcr garden, one piece, "Postpone- -
snent Is Not Settlement" and the other. "Baedaker.

Mrs. Josephine Eagan has returned from her trip
to Colorado.

Joe Southard, the accommodating county clerk, haa
frona to Denver for a week's vacation.

Ha B. Wood, wife and baby, and Mrs. Margaret
Jiarsslow, mother of Mra. Wood and (ha Bmrkakvw
xiya, returned from New York, where they have
ien visiting for a month past.

Mra. Junta M. Wool worth and her daughter,
Millie, went to Denver, where they will meet and
return with Mr. Woolwortb, and their son. C. V,
"VVixil worth, win la coming home from Japan.

O, D, Clark, one of Unlnger 'Metcalfe's efficient
tltrVa, lift to visit bis father In Nortnvllle, Mich.

At to Election Commissioner
Excited partisans of a desperate candidate

are endeavoring to make the people believe that
the position of election commissioner for Doug-

las county Is paramount to that of governor, and
that we should choose a governor to hold a par-

ticular man In the Job of election commissioner.
The promise of one of the republican aspirants
to reappoint the present democratic incumbent
is put forth as an appeal for votes as against
other candidates who hsyve Ignored the demand
to make a similar promise.

Let us consider this whole question dispas-
sionately.' First and foremost, the implication
that there Is no one else honest enough to ad-

minister the office of election commissioner is
an Insult to every republican, and to every dem-
ocrat and progressive not holding office. With
biennial elections, the position is a $3,000 a
year sinecure calling for not to exceed sixty
(Kays' work in two years. Surely, many men In
each of the political parties possess sufficient
competency and integrity to do the work satis-
factorily. If It were absolutely essential that
the present Incumbent be not disturbed, the cer-

tain way to do it would be to ct Governor
Morehead, who Is responsible for the present ap-

pointee, and could be most depended on to re-

appoint him.
Secondly, the promise to appoint a particular

man to a' specific office is a flagrant violation
of law. It is a corrupt bid for the votes end
support of the Incumbent election commissioner
and his more than 600 subordinate Judges and
clerks of election. A candidate is no more Justi-
fied in trading a promise of this place for votes
than he would be barter off all the appointive
places he expects to have If elected. The cor-

rupt practices act expressly forbids Just this sort
of debauchery of the voters.

In the third place, the promise of a repub-
lican candidate for governor to nnme a demo-
cratic election commissioner is a violation of
the'electlon commissioner law itself. The law
contemplates a nonpartisan administration of
the office by putting it in charge of a commis-
sioner of the same political party as the gov-
ernor, and a deputy of a different political party.
The exact language of the law is:

Such election commissioner shall appoint a chief
deputy commissioner who ahall be a member of a
political party other than the one with which tht
election commissioner afflllatea and polling- - the high-
est number of votes at the preceding election for
governor.

A governor living up to the letter and spirit
of this law will have to appoint an election com-

missioner affiliating with the polltlqal party that
cast the highest number of votes at the preced-
ing election for governor. That is what Gov-

ernor Morehead did when he appointed a demo-
crat, and, if Governor Morchcad's successor be-

longs to some other political party, the present
democratic Incumbent cannot be reappointed
without either changing the law or violating it.

All of which gets back to the question, Why
should a nonresident governor at Lincoln run
the election machinery in Douglas county when
the people of every other of the ninety odd
counties In the state are privileged to manage
their own affairsT

The Cityward Trend.
The United States is not alone in the prob

lem of balancing Its population between city and
country. Both England and Its province, Aus
tralia, are up ar.alnst the name thing. It seems
stranger for the latter, than the former, for
Australia made euch progress for a time in ag-

ricultural expansion as to encourage the belief
that it would not have to resort to artificial
roet&ns of country development. It Is finding,
however, that even a country of great land
promise is no exception to the rule that indus-
trial growth draws people faster than the farm.

Yet the situation as between England and
Australia seems none the less anomalous. Be
it remembered that while the province has been
drawing heavily from the population of the
mother country, It has been from the rural, not
the urban centers. London, Liverpool, Man--

cheater and other cities would gladly ship free
and prepaid all their urban flotsam and Jetsam
that could be loaded onto ships, but they are
not wanted in Australia any more than in Can-
ada or any other British province. Only the
cream of the country is sought after.

This is what has happened: Old England
has been bereft of many good tillers of the soil
until in that long and thickly peopled island,
where unoccupied farm land might be supposed
extremely rare, the cry goes up for farmers to
fill the vacant places. England has vast areas
of empty land. Not all because former occu
pants have gone to Australia or Canada, but
partially because, as In the United States and
elsewhere,, many have been drawn Into the cities
of th homeland. It Is the old, old etory of the
farm failing to keep pace with the city with Its
social and industrial lure. No matter how we
may look at It, the inequality of crowded Indus-
trial centers with much bad living conditions on
the one band and the empty, rich and promising
soil with the blessings of life in the open em-

brace of nature on the other, stands as one of
the severest commentaries on our management
of affairs.

A Mistake But No Harm Done.
The arrest of our Omaha gubernatorial

vaster spouter for obstructing the streets was a
mistake, whether a violation of the ordinance
or not. But followed by bis Immediate release,
aa It was, no serious harm was done! On the
contrary, the victim will try his beat to cash
his outraged feelings into political capital and
convert the stupidity of an over-sealo-us police
man Into votes.

The Bee believes in free speech and free
press, and has always championed such freedom
The arrest, however, recalls the performance of
thla same water-logge- d statesman on the eve of
another election some years ego when he, him
self, tried to throttle free speech by having the
late Edward Rosewater arrested on a charge of
criminal libel for showing him up as a mounte
bank.

Three constitutional amendments on the pri
mary election ballot, of which at least two are
of doubtful expediency. Remember that a ma
jority vote in the primary puts the party label
on amendments for the election, and practically
insures ratification so vote for or against as
you want to be recorded.

Those who understand Actor Sothern's aver
slon for stock company will appreciate the force
of the situation in which the war caught blm
in Russia and compelled him to ride In a cattle
train.
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Progress of Sweden

Observationi of Prof. Alexis of the
University of Nebraska, Now Visit-
ing in that Country.

The Italtlc exposition, which la being held thla
summer at Mai mo, Hweden. brings together four na-tlo-

which In tlmea past have waged only too many
ware with one another. Sweden and Ienmark,
separated by a narrow sound known as Oresund, have
engaged In many a bitter struggle. As one passes
through the strait between Sweden and Denmark and
notlaes the towns and white gleaming villas lying
so peacefully on either side, it is hard to believe that
there have been tremendous conflicts between Swedis
and Danea, so charming and gentle Is the picture that
nature here presents. Denmark, Russia and Germany
each by Itself have bulldlnga In which the Industries
of these countries are represented and In which the
very atmosphere of each to some extent at least
makes Itself felt. When you enter the Danish build-
ing, you are brought out Into the Danish heath and
made to aee the life of the country aa well aa life
In the cities and towns. When Denmark about fifty
years ago lost Schleswlg-Holstel- n to Germany, many
of the good cltlaena of Denmark felt well-nig- h heart-
broken, but after the calamity had befallen the land
It aeema that a desire took hold of the people to make
the most of what still remained, and ao the heath
was reclaimed. When you enter the German building,
you are confronted with many things from the
"Vaterland" which reveal something of the In-

domitable German spirit which during the last fifty
years haa made Germany so prominent In the In-

dustrial world. There la a distinctly Russian atmoa.
phera prevailing In the Russian building, and one
can't help thinking of the fact that Russia is awaken-
ing to a realisation of its strength and latent power
and that Russia therefore la bound to assume an evor
Increasing Importance In world politlca.

The question of armament and military training Is
being discussed In all earnestness In Sweden at tire
present time, and the country Is verymuch dtvldcd
on the subject The party that la most desirous of
heavy defcp.se la continually speaking of Russia as
the enemy that Is destined to come In a short time
to take a slice of Scandinavian soil. all know
that Russia haa been exerting Itself during the past
centurlea to gain an outlet to the Atlantic as well
aa to the Mediterranean. Russia needs porta that can
be kept open during the winter months. Sven Hcdln,
the Swedish explorer, has traversed Sweden from
north Jo south, urging the people to prepare for the
coming struggle, ills point la that if Sweden la able
to maintain Itself for some time at least against a
possible foe, that enemy, whoever it may be, will
hesitate about invading the country. Hedln claims
that help will be given by other nations to the people
that Is able to do at leaat something for itself. There,
are many, however, that believe that there la no
danger and who, feeling oppressed by the heavy drain
that goea with armaments, demand relief.

Tuesday, July 14, waa a day of special Interest at
the exposition, as the kings of Sweden and of Den-
mark were present and visited the various exhibits.
Christian X of Denmark arrived In the morning and
spent the day In company with Gustav V of Swednn.
The oity had been decked specially for the occasion.
The two tnonarchs made anther hurried visit In the
different buildings and exceeded even the speed aet
by Theodora Roosevelt on his travels through Europe.
They began with the Danish building where they
spent about an hour. Hereupon they proceeded to
the Swedish halls and followed much the same route
that other visitors at Malmo have taken during the
last few weeks and looked over such exhibits aa
represent the schools, engineering and architecture,
photography, aloyd, tha Swedish railways, the light
house service, the shoe factories, etc. There waa,
however, but little excitement connected with this
visit of two monarchs. The Scandinavians ale In
spirit very democratic, and a large number would per-ha-

prefer a republic to a monarchy. They certainly
are not king worshippers. But as the kings of
Scandinavia have already been shorn of much of their
power and have for the most part oeen willing to
follow the trend of the age In which they live, there
is at present no particular desire to make a change
In government The klnga of Scandinavia have ac-

commodated themselves to the needa and the exigences
of tha tlmea, and we may well believe that If they
had not done so, Christian, Haakon and Gustav would
not be occupying their thrones today.

In the railway statlona In Sweden one frequently
aeea a placard with the words: "Don't leave for
America before having learned from the society
against emigration what opportunities there may bo
for you at home." It may be of Interest to know why
It la that immigration to the United States from the
Scandinavian countrlea haa to a considerable extent
decreased. The reason must be found at leaat partly
In a 'Change In material conditions, and one can readily
see that in this respect Scandinavia has greatly Im-

proved alnce the days of 18G8-7- 0 and even later yeara
when there waa a heavy stream of migration from
the northern countrlea of Europe to the United States.
And yet we of America feet that the opportunities
are much better in America than In the Europevi
countries, for the coat of living la nearly aa high
In Europe aa In America while wages are consider-
ably lower. One effective method In the checking o
emigration haa been the one followed out by the
government during the laat few years. Money la
loaned out at an exceedingly low rate of interest to
people who ahow that they are willing to work to
acquire a little farm or a home of their own. The
society against emigration serves the people In every
way It can to bring about better conditions. And then
the presa la of asalstance in keeping the people at
home in that It makes frequent reference to hard
tlmea in America and in other countries to which
Swedes have felt attracted. Needless to say, condl-tlon- a

In America are at times painted In colore too
dark to be In accord with the rsal aituation. but we
must bear In mind that it la a serious matter for
our European natlona to be tapped of Its llfeblood
year after year without receiving from other sources
the equivalent of what they are losing. We must
arrow aome appreciation of the patriotic fervor that
expresses Itself in this endeavor to make the country
an agreeable place for all the people.

As far aa natural scenery la concerned, the
Scandinavians need not leave the fatheiianf. We find
the homes situated by lake or river where nature
makes its most effective appeal. Helslngborg on
Oresund la an Illustration. The sound between Sweden
and Denmark Is here narrow, only three or four
miles wide, and from hundreds of residences In the
Swedish city of Helslngborg a splendid view of the
Danish coast la offered. Opposite Helslngborg Ilea
the Danish town of Elatnore, made famous by
Shakeapeare's Hamlet The drives and walks along
tha sound are among the finest in all the world.
6kane (Scania), the moat southerly province in
Sweden, haa been called the granary of the country,
but even here man must often wrestle with nature
in order to gain his livelihood. Not all of Scania la
good land. There are tracta of atony ground where
It Is neceeary to dig deep ditches In which to hurl
the boulders before the ground caa be cultivated.
We find still more rock In Smaland and Halland,
provinces lying to the north of Scania. It is not aa
uncommon eight to see heapa of stones gathered In
the fields telling us of years of labor, monumeute
to the diligence and Industry of past generations. From
Smaland have emigrated more people than from any
other province In Sweden, and this la due in no small
measure to the tremendoua obataclea In the way of
profitable farming. Smaland, Halland and Scania
were for a long time Danish territory, and traces of
Danish Influence are easily discernible In the every
day language of the people.
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(isme of I'olltlpal Faker.
NORTH IjOCP. Neb.. Aug. !. To the

Editor of The Bee: The people of Ne-

braska should take note of the campaign
methods now being pursued In order to
nominate Mr. Howell for governor. In
his Omaha organ appears the following
editorial. In part. In broad headlines:

R. B. Howell has pledged himself to a
policy of state development of Nebraska's
water power If he should be electcn gov
ernor. Thla Is a matter or vital im
portance to the people of this atate. Ne
braska has big water power possimuties.
Private Interests are eager to get pos
session of them for private exploitation.
Should they succeed the people would get
the crumbs. But let Nebraska develop
this water power Itself.

The above la put out to the farmers
on the eve of the primary election. Mr.
Howell haa not, at any time, pledged him-

self to state development of water powers.
I have ahown previously that he waa the
backer of Senate File 425. This bill was
In nowise a state ownership bill. It was
the very opposite. Howell haa becked
the most drastlo corporation measures
ever Introduced in the legislature. These
men know what Is popular with the
people and just at the last moment are
pushing Mr. Howell aa a state owner-
ship candidate. He should not be nomi-
nated. They know where Howell stands.

WALTER

The War and Its Canses.
OMAHA, Aug. li. To the Editor of

The Bee: Mr. Barthelme pleads elo-

quently and plausibly for Germany in
this war, but he does not state the caae
fairly. It Is true Teutonic Is superior to
Slavic civilisation, but that does not give
Austria any right to domlnats and even
annex amall Slavic states, as it has in re-re- nt

years. It holds even Hungary solely
by military power; all the Slavs east ot
it are in constant fear of annexation.
There is no nation In Europe more greedy
of conquest than Austria and it should
suffer alone the consequences of its in-

justice to its eastern neighbors. True,
Germany Is in the triple alliance, but
so Is Italy, whose people refused to aid
Austria in Its unjust war. Germany
might have done the same.

As long as the contest wss confined to
Austria and Servla it was, aa Mr. Bar-
thelme says, a contest between Slav and
Teuton, but now It Is like a general g
fight, in which no one knows Just what
he Is fighting for,' except that he is bound
to pitch in by alliance or entente. It is
not a race conflict but Slav, Latin and
Saxon against German and Hun, Italy re-

fusing to participate. It is not, therefore,
a contest between Inferior and superior
civilizations, but between the most clvil-lso- d

nations of Europe.
We admire the Gorman people. Millions

of them have become American cltlsena.
The kaiser is the dominating spirit la Eu-
rope; if he had said no, there would have
been no war, or at" most only between
Austria and Servla, Russia, France and
England were reluctantly forced into thla
greatest struggle In history: It Is a war
of rulers rather than people. If, after bil
lions of dollars are wasted and millions
of lives lost, the people do not demand a
change In government I am no prophet

D. C. JOHN.

The Boarna K. of C. Oath.
OMAHA, Aug. 15. To the Editor of

The Bee: A case was tried July 29 at
Waterville, Minn., which la of the great
est Importance to Catholics as well aa
Protestants. It waa an action of crimi
nal libel brought by E. M. Lawless, edi-

tor of the WaterOllle Sentinel, against
A. M. Morrison and G. E. Morrison, edi
tors and of the Mankato Morn
ing Journal of Mankato, Minn. The Mor-

risons charged Lawless with taking the
bogus Knights of Columbus oath that
haa been circulated throughout the United
States during the last year or two. The
Knlghta of Columbus have been accused
many tlmea of taking thla terrible oath.
But thla was the first time that an in
dividual knight , waa directly charged
with the offense. It furnished the order
tha first opportunity It haa had tu put
the real obligation of the fourth degree
In evidence and make it a matter of
court record, which anyone may read for
themselves.

JOHNSON.

publishers

There is nothing whatever in the ob
ligation but what any man could take.
It certainly provea the falseness of the
bogus oath. The defendants were found
guilty. The Jury returned a verdict of
guilty, which was read by the foreman.
Rev. Thomas Billings, resident Methodist
pastor of the town, and the .court im-
posed a jail sentence on each of the
defendants.

Thla caae ought to put a crimp In the
io papera and organization

that have been making It a business to
circulate this false oath and other
chargea equally aa bad. B. C. PFLUG.

2318 North Twenty-secon- d Street

The Mooe and the Weather.
DWIGHT, Neb.. Aug. 15.-- To th Editor

of The Bee: Will you pleeae tell us what
makes the difference in temperature
(most marked in winter; soma winters
more than others), at different times of
the moon. I read in your paper that
science has decided that the moon does
not have any effect on the weather. Is
one side of the sun wanner than the
other? and its revolving being so near
the time of a lunar montn that it gives
the Idea that the moon caused the change
in the temperature f In pioneer days
w hen we had a long Journey to make, and
clrcumstancea were such that we could.
we would wait for the warm time In the
moon. The cold wavee and blissarda alao
seem to come near their time, but each
falling a little short of the moon's time.
sometimes one day short of the moon's
time. J. P. DUNLOP,

Editor's note: The moon is a cold, dead
cinder, without life or heat, and cannot
poaalbly affect the temperature on the
surface of the earth. The heat reaching
the earth from the sun does vary, as
much as 10 per cent according to the
moat accurate measurements, tha result
of which has recently been announced.
It haa not been clearly demonstrated that
one aide of the sun Is warmer than the
other, but it has baen proven that the
amount of heat sent oft from the sua
varies with the number and extent ot
"spots" on the sun's surface. Observe
tlona are still being made for the pur-
pose of establishing, if possible, any
"law" that may govern this stupendous
phenomenon, in order that It may be used.
If possible, la connection with weather
forecasts. Warns and cold spells are
natural results of the operation ef
natural law, but no one haa evee been

hla ta foretell tha movement with m
I accuracy for a longer time than a day or

two la advance. If the moon had the

effect on the weather often attributed
to It the climate would be most equable, j

Instead of varied as It now is. For ex-

ample, all winters might be either as
delightfully mild as that of 1913-1- 4 In

Nebraska, or as rigidly severe i t the
same winter was in the New Enrland
country, where the same moon that shone
so brightly on the open streams and lovely
landscape of Nebraska illuminated snow-
banks plied mountain high all through
the great atate of New Tork, where the
rivers were frozen solid for months.

A Delanlon end a Snare.
OMAHA, Aug. I6.-- T0 the Editor of

The Bee: I aee that "Big Eye" candi-
date for governor, und-- the false colore
of republican, In his slate, under the
guise of the Fontenclle club, being sent
broadcast, says that the "Omaha Bee" I

and every public service corporation Is
ai;alnst him. This la not surprising, to
people who know Ho ell as the prince
of political deceivers. He would not hesi-
tate to do anyone dirt to help Howell.
As charter member of the Fontenelle
club I would like to aak, who gave the
four members of the defunct club au-
thority to meet and Issue a platform and
make a slate? Were all of these four

members ever elected to the executive
committee of the club?

Who met and elected W. H. Hatteroth,
president, and Victor D. Raynold, secre-
tary, of what once waa the Fontenelle
club? Where are the regularly elected
members of the club, If it still lives?
Couldn't Howell and his three accom-
plices In deceit use them? Thank God,
there are some good honest men among
the old members of the old Fontenelle
club. This four self-elect- bunch or
office holders and offloe seekers, con-

ceived, at a midnight hour, behind closed
doors, to try once more to deceive the
voters, by assuming that they are the
old Fontenelle club. This man can fool
some Fontenelle people aome of the time, j

but he can t fool all the members all
the time. Ills water board statement
sent out la a delusion and a snare for
votes, and the sooner the voters find
this out the better. What a calamity it
would be If this Is all wise and self esti-
mated manager of the water works were
to stub his toe and fall down and lay
there for a few days,- - the water works
plsnt would go to the bow-wo-

EDDE.

The Extortioners.
OMAHA. Aug. 13 To the Editor of

TUe Bee: The admlnlbtratlon Is con-
fronted with the problem of raising
about 1100,000,000 to nrake up losses on
account of falling off of custom receipts,
etc. I hope they will not overlook the
fellows that are now taking in an ex-
orbitant profit on sugar, coffee, beans,
etc. If the poor devil In the country has
to pay excessive profits on necessities
and then stand a war tax besides, what
Inducement Is there to support a govern-
ment that will permit euch a graft to
be worked on the people. H. A.

, A Melting; Pot for Orphaas.
OMAHA. Aug. m-- To the Editor of

The Bee: I read a letter in your paper
where a good lady is offering many old
and valuable rellea and keepsakes for a
melting pot for votes for women "to put
them where they will bring some good
to humanity on the altar of equality be-
fore the law." The other day I visited
the Child Saving Institute, where there
are about sixty helpless. Innocent babes
and children, some but a few days old,
none of them to blame for their ex-
istence, a babel of childhood's cries, teara
and laughter, a sight that melts the
heart In sympathy for these motherless
and fatherless children, a melting pot
of childhood's misfortunes and needs
surely without equality In the start for
life's struggles. It seems to me that
far more good to humanity could be done
for ua to provide a melting pot of valu-
able keepsakes for those innocent, help-les- s

orphans than for votes for equality,
and that we would thus be doing honor
to our ancestors who contributed to
those keepsakes, and pay a tribute to
true womanhood of more lasting value
than In any other way. W. W.

Horrors of War.
Baltimore American.

One terrible effect of a general war in
Europe la the effect It might have on the
fashions. The latter have been weird
enough, but a mingling of the various
nationalities might turn our streets Into
veritable museums ot horrors.

War Prices

Washinaton Star: In America the
farmhand continues to be the man of the
hour.

Baltimore American: The foreign war
Is no excuse for higher prices fo.- - food
in this country.

Atlanta Constitution: Of course, the
beef trust will raise the price. There's
always room at the top.

Christian Science Monlior: A fair price
for Its foodstuffs Is all that the United
States has a right to claim from other
countries.

Philadelphia Record: We don't mind a
good price for our wheat, but it would
be rank piracy to make us pay $10 a bar-
rel for flour.

Washington Herald: It is announced
that petroleum la contraband of war. Of
course Haven't we been paying war
prices for It?

Indianapolis News: It's pretty tough,
too, to-ha- ve the price of sugar go soar-
ing before the canning season Is near
over. But such Is war.

St. Paul Pioneer Press: The prices of
provisions may be going up In St. Paul,
but Just think of the wonderful bargains
In clothing at the different store.

Springfield Republican: With the
promise of abundant potatoes the coun-
try can face the situation with some
calm. While the potato barrel Is full
nobody can starve.

Philadelphia Inquirer; Soma ef those
food price boosters may wish they were
in the thick of the European conflict
when the Housewives' league begins its
mobilisation against them.

New Orleans Times: The National
Housewives' league urges American
housekeepers to cut down expenses. The
advice la excellent, but not easy to fol-

low In the face of a threatened "general
advance" of prices on the eatables which
housewives must buy.

WITH THE WITS.

Irritable Old Man Say. does this car
always make this racket?

Chauffeur No. sir: only when It's run-
ning. Buffalo Express.

"Isn't Morton something of a miser?"
"I should ssy so. Why, he's too tight

to risk a suggestion." Lipplncott's.

"Gotrox got mad when I presented him
with that handsome spear. I thought
he'd value a fine trophy."

"It looked like a slap at his wife's for-
mer occupation. She used to carry a
spear In the chorus." Seattle Post Intel-
ligencer.

Howell What Is your Idea of happi-
ness?

Powell Nothing to do until tomorrow,
with a Greenland night coming before
morning. Philadelphia Bulletin.

"Pop!"
"Yes. my son."
"The early birds don't get sll the

worms."
"Is that ao, my boy"
"Pure; some of the early apples get 'em,

too." Tonkers Statesman.

"I'm going to learn the deaf and dumb
laneuage."

"What for?"
"So's the next time I go after a bride

no measly little dictagraph can catch
me." Detroit Free Presa.

"There'a one thing 'bout Jail," said the
former convict, "that makes a mighty
atrnng aopeal to most of us."

"What's that?"
"You don't get no music with your

meals." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ANOTHER BUNGALOW.

Oh. I'd like to have (and don't you for-
get!)

A bungalow with a kitchenette,

With a rose vine trelllsed In front of the
door.

(To hide my pink check pinafore).

And a cool porch screened from mosqui-
to's bite;

And a nretty lawn dotted with clovers
white,

Where I could go and dabble my toes
In the morning dew, aa the un arose.
And count the morning glories that stare
In aweet aurprlse at the world so fair;
And feel on my shoulder a kindly hand,
And hear his voice (with no hint of com-

mand)

Say, "Precious, how pretty and sweet
you look--But

don't you think that It's time, to
cook?" .

Oh, I'm going to .JiAve (for I'll never
aay "no")

Just such a delightful bungalow.
--DOL.ORES.

Your First Choice
To St. Paul and Minneapolis

The Chicago Great Western is the short-
est line from Omaha to the Twin Cities. It
has been rebuilt and and reorgan-
ized at a cost of 16 millions of dollars or
nearly $11,000 per mile. Night train leaves
Omaha after dinner and lands you in St. Paul
and Minneapolis ahead of any other line.

Leave Omaha .8:30 p.m.
Leave Council Bluffs ... .8:50 p.m.
Arrive St. Paul 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Minneapolis 8:05 a.m.

YOUR TELEPHONE 13 HANDY-CA- LL

DOUGLAS 260.

Day train with Cafe Parlor Car and
Coaches leaves Omaha 9:30 a. m., Council
Bluffs 9:50 a. m.

ASK P. F. BONORDEN, C. P. & T. A.
1522 Farnam Street; Omaha.

Phone Doug. 260.


